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Introduction
Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) affects ~200,000 patients/year in the US, with 30% mortality or 
higher (1–3). Mechanical ventilation (MV) is often lifesaving but can also exacerbate lung injury (4–6). While 
ventilator management is constantly being refined and low tidal volumes (Vt’s) improve clinical outcomes 
(7–9), complications of  MV remain a major clinical problem (10). Improved understanding of  the factors that 
determine the lung’s tolerance for stretch is needed to better define clinical risk and to design interventions 
that protect against and treat lung injury, with the ultimate goal of  improving critical illness outcomes (4, 11).

MV of  injured lungs causes high mechanical stress, even with modest inflation pressures, because of  
nonuniform gas distribution from alveolar collapse and/or flooding and cyclic reopening of  airways (12). 
Pathological stretch is associated with cellular injury and activation of  proinflammatory signaling cascades 
(8, 13, 14). Attention has focused on stretch-activated mitogen-activated protein kinases and phosphati-
dylinositol 3-kinase signaling pathways in lung injury/inflammation caused by high-Vt ventilation (15–21). 
New data here demonstrate that lung stretch associated with MV also evokes an endogenous adaptive 
program distinct from these injury-associated pathways, limiting stretch-induced lung injury. Given the 
necessity of  stretch for lung function, it is not surprising that the lung protects itself  from stretch, although 
this concept has received relatively little attention.

The newly identified adaptive stretch response herein involves intracellular zinc and metallothio-
nein (MT), both of  which have broad cellular protective roles (22–37). MT is important for cellular 

Mechanical ventilation is necessary to support patients with acute lung injury, but also exacerbates 
injury through mechanical stress–activated signaling pathways. We show that stretch applied to 
cultured human cells, and to mouse lungs in vivo, induces robust expression of metallothionein, a 
potent antioxidant and cytoprotective molecule critical for cellular zinc homeostasis. Furthermore, 
genetic deficiency of murine metallothionein genes exacerbated lung injury caused by high tidal 
volume mechanical ventilation, identifying an adaptive role for these genes in limiting lung injury. 
Stretch induction of metallothionein required zinc and the zinc-binding transcription factor MTF1. 
We further show that mouse dietary zinc deficiency potentiates ventilator-induced lung injury, 
and that plasma zinc levels are significantly reduced in human patients who go on to develop 
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) compared with healthy and non-ARDS intensive care 
unit (ICU) controls, as well as with other ICU patients without ARDS. Taken together, our findings 
identify a potentially novel adaptive response of the lung to stretch and a critical role for zinc in 
defining the lung’s tolerance for mechanical ventilation. These results demonstrate that failure of 
stretch-adaptive responses play an important role in exacerbating mechanical ventilator–induced 
lung injury, and identify zinc and metallothionein as targets for lung-protective interventions in 
patients requiring mechanical ventilation.
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zinc homeostasis through 7 zinc-binding sites (38), while MT expression is 
highly responsive to changes in zinc levels (39); this system normally tight-
ly regulates cytoplasmic zinc levels. Zinc is an essential micronutrient (34, 
40–42), and its tissue and plasma levels are influenced by dietary intake (38, 
42). While severe zinc deficiency is rare in the developed world, moderate 
zinc deficiency is widespread, concentrated in elderly populations (42–45), 
and can be exacerbated in critically ill patients (33, 46–49). We demonstrate 
that both genetic MT deficiency and dietary zinc deficiency potentiate lung 
injury in mechanically ventilated mice, consistent with an essential role for 
the zinc/MT system in protecting the lung from injurious stretch. To demon-
strate clinical relevance of  our findings, we show that humans who go on to 
develop ARDS exhibit lower plasma zinc levels. Taken together, our results 
suggest that failure of  essential stretch-adaptive responses, in this case associ-
ated with a remediable dietary deficiency among hospitalized patients, may 
play an important role in injury responses propagated by MV.

Results
Cell stretch promotes MT expression. We applied biaxial stretch (50) to fibroblast 

(CCL-151, 153) and epithelial (A549, 16HB14o-) cell lines, and performed microarray analysis. To mini-
mize apoptosis/necrosis responses observed with cyclic stretch, we applied a single static stretch (18, 51, 
52). With single, tonic stretch of  large but physiological magnitude (30%) (53, 54), at 4 hours, MT family 
members (MT) were among the strongest stretch-responsive genes (Tables 1 and 2). Overabundance of  MT 
genes was confirmed by gene ontology, indicating ~700- to 1,200-fold enrichment in MT genes above what 
would be expected randomly (Table 3). In humans, 11 MT-encoding genes have been identified: MT1 (8 
subtypes: MT1A, B, E, F, G, H, M, and X) and MT2A are the most widely expressed isoforms. The striking 
commonality in expression of  genes of  this family across diverse cell types suggested a highly conserved 
mechanism of  induction in response to stretch and hinted at broad influence.

Replicate cell culture experiments confirmed potent (3- to 100-fold) stretch induction of  MT1G, M, and 
X message by real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) (Figure 1A) across 4 cell lines. Static stretch rapidly and 
transiently increased expression of  these genes (Figure 1B). Expression of  all 3 genes was highly respon-
sive to the magnitude of  stretch applied, exhibiting robust induction with as little as 10% stretch (Figure 
1C), clearly within the physiological range of  stretch relevant to intact lung alveoli (54). We also examined 
MT1G, M, and X expression in primary human lung microvascular endothelial cells and CCL-151 fibroblasts 
subjected to 20% cyclic stretch for 4 hours (sinusoidal waveform, frequency 0.33 Hz). We observed a slightly 
different pattern of  MT gene expression, but confirmed significant induction of  MT1X expression after cyclic 
stretch in endothelial cells (Figure 1D) and of  MT1G expression after cyclic stretch in fibroblasts (Figure 1E). 
MT induction was also confirmed at the protein level after cyclic stretch in fibroblasts (Figure 1F).

MT expression is an adaptive response that protects the lung from injurious stretch. Analysis of  publicly deposited 
microarrays demonstrated that the murine homologs Mt1 and Mt2 are strongly upregulated in animals by 
high-Vt ventilation (21, 55–58) (Table 4), though none of  these studies focused on MT in ventilator-induced 
lung injury (VILI). We confirmed potent induction of  Mt expression by mechanically ventilating 129/Sv 
male mice for 4 to 8 hours with a Vt of  24 ml/kg, and measuring Mt1 and Mt2 mRNA levels in whole-lung 
homogenates (n = 5 mice/time point). Mt1 expression peaked at 6 hours (~5-fold increase), while Mt2 peaked 
at 6 hours (~6-fold increase) (Figure 2A). Western blotting 
confirmed MT induction in the lung at the protein level 
over a similar time course (Figure 2B). To test the role Mt 
expression plays in VILI, we used mice deficient in Mt1 
and Mt2 expression (Mt1/2(–/–); 129S7/SvEvBrd-Mt1tm1Bri 
Mt2tm1Bri) (59). The mice develop normally and exhibit no 
baseline respiratory phenotype. Mt1/2(–/–) mice exhibited 
significantly larger increases in lung elastance versus strain-
matched (129S1/SvImJ) controls (Mt1/2(+/+)) after 6 and 
8 hours of  MV (Figure 2C). Interestingly, divergence in 
elastance changes between the 2 groups (Figure 2C) was 

Table 1. Top 10 rank-ordered stretch responsive 
genes in each cell type (metallothioneins [MTs] are 
highlighted)

CCL-151 CCL-153 A549 16HBE
MT1M MT1M MT1X MT1M

SNORA73A MT1X MT1F HSPA6
FBXO25 DNAJA4 MT1G SLCO1B3
HMOX1 HMOX1 MT1E HSPA6

SNORD28 MT1G MT2A PLA2G4A
SNORD116-21 MT1F BIRC3 HAVCR1

SCARNA9 ANKRD1 MT1L MT1X
IMPAD1 SERPINB2 MT2A HGD

SNORD27 IL1A MT1M AGR2
HSPH1 HSPA6 ANKRD1 PPYR1

Table 2. Rank order among stretch-
responsive genes for metallothioneins (MTs)

CCL-151 CCL-153 A549 16HBE
MT1X 90 2 1 7
MT1G 107 5 3 95
MT1M 1 1 9 1
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greatest after the time point when MT expression peaks (Figure 2, A and B), consistent with an adaptive role 
for stretch-induced Mt expression that protects the lung from high stretch.

Additionally, Mt1/2(–/–) mice exhibited a more pronounced proinflammatory response, with significant 
increases in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) total cells, neutrophils, and IL-6 levels (Figure 2, D and E). In addi-
tion, a significant increase in BAL protein in Mt1/2(–/–) mice after 8 hours of  MV compared with Mt1/2(+/+) 
mice was consistent with enhanced disruption of  barrier function in the absence of  Mt expression (Figure 
2F). Lung histology confirmed early lung damage, with patchy congestion in Mt1/2(–/–), but not mechani-
cally ventilated Mt1/2(+/+) mice, and increased Gr-1 staining (neutrophils) in lung tissue (Figure 2, G and H). 
Blinded analysis by a lung pathologist confirmed an increased lung injury score (60) and increase in the num-
ber of  neutrophils per high-power field in the Mt1/2(–/–) mechanically ventilated mice versus the mechanically 
ventilated Mt1/2(+/+) mice (Figure 2, I and J). Before MV, there were no significant differences in BAL cell 
counts, IL-6 levels, total protein (Figure 2, D and F), or gross histological differences between Mt1/2(–/–) and 
Mt1/2(+/+) mice (data not shown). While extravascular lung water or wet-to-dry ratios were not specifically 
measured in these studies, the presence of  increased BAL protein along with the other indices of  increased 
lung injury in Mt1/2(–/–) mice supports increased lung injury in these animals. Taken together, these results 
support a pivotal role for MV-induced Mt expression in limiting lung injury, neutrophil accumulation, and 
vascular leak in mice ventilated with high Vt’s and exposed to accompanying high levels of  cellular stretch.

Stretch induction of  MT expression is zinc and MTF1 dependent. While the mechanism underlying stretch 
induction of  MT gene expression has not been described, MT genes are potently induced by exposure to 
zinc and xenobiotic metals (39, 61, 62). In CCL-151 human lung fibroblasts, increasing exogenous zinc in 
the media above standard levels resulted in rapid and dose-dependent induction of  MT gene expression 
(Figure 3, A and B). Next we tested whether enhanced MT expression in response to cell stretch requires 
endogenous zinc. Zinc chelation resulted in ~70%–80% attenuation of  the stretch response in MT1G and 
MT1M transcripts (Figure 3C).

Enhancement of  MT expression in response to zinc and other metals requires metal regulatory tran-
scription factor 1 (MTF1), which translocates from the cytoplasm to the nucleus upon zinc binding, and 
interacts with a metal response element (MRE) in promoter sequences of  metal-responsive genes (63–65). 
Using A549 epithelial cells (Figure 3D), we observed that stretch induces MTF1 transcriptional activity, 
as measured by an MRE-driven promoter-reporter assay. When we knocked down MTF1 expression with 
RNAi (Figure 3E), we observed complete attenuation of  stretch-induced MT1G and MT1X expression in 

Table 3. Computational enrichment analysis of stretch-responsive genes common to all 4 cell types (top 7)

Term P value Fold Enrichment Genes
cadmium 1.55 × 10–12 1202 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X
region of interest:Alpha 4.75 × 10–12 956 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X
region of interest:Beta 4.75 × 10–12 956 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X
metal ion-binding site:Divalent metal cation; cluster A 7.47 × 10–12 869 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X
metal ion-binding site:Divalent metal cation; cluster B 7.47 × 10–12 869 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X
metal-thiolate cluster 1.09 × 10–11 801 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X
IPR018064:Metallothionein, vertebrate, metal binding site 1.29 × 10–11 757 MT1A, MT1E, MT1G, MT1L, MT1M, MT1X

Table 4. Published microarray datasets from mice ventilated with high tidal volumes

GEO DATASET GSE11434 (58) GSE9208 (57) GSE11662 (21) GSE2368 (55)
Tidal Volume, duration 20 ml/kg, 3 h 30 ml/kg, 2 h 30 ml/kg, 4 h 17 ml/kg, 6 h
Mt1 3.58 [50] 3.78 [17] 2.83 [31] 7.67 [4]
Mt2 3.72 [48] 4.99 [9] 3.68 [16] 11.16 [1]

Data are fold change in transcript levels in mechanically ventilated mice relative to spontaneously breathing controls. Reference numbers are in 
parentheses, and gene rank within each study is included in square brackets.
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A549 cells and lung fibroblasts (Figure 3F). These results reveal to the best of  our knowledge a previously 
unknown effector pathway linking cell stretch to MT expression, through either activation or mimicry, of  
an intracellular zinc signaling response.

Experimental zinc deficiency primes the lung for VILI. Based on the in vitro role for zinc in stretch-induced 
MT expression, and the widespread occurrence of  zinc deficiency in humans (42, 66), we investigated 
whether dietary zinc deficiency may prime the lung for injury when exposed to MV. We generated zinc-
deficient animals by feeding mice a zinc-deficient diet for 3 weeks and observed a similar decline in plasma 
zinc levels as did Knoell et al. (67), mirroring clinically relevant mild to moderate human zinc deficiency 
(Figure 4A). At baseline, the zinc-deficient diet did not result in significant lung injury or inflammation, nor 
changes to baseline respiratory mechanics nor body weights (Figure 4, B–E).

To establish the relevance of zinc deficiency in response to MV, we evaluated lung injury in control and zinc-
deficient mice ventilated for up to 8 hours with a modest Vt of 15 ml/kg to more closely model the lower Vt’s 
used in patients with lung injury, as well as a higher Vt of 24 ml/kg to induce a sufficiently intervenable injury. 
We observed that MV was well tolerated in control mice, but zinc-deficient mice exhibited increased lung injury 
and inflammation, with increases in lung elastance, and increased BAL total cells, protein, and IL-6 (Figure 
5, A, B, and D–F). The increased injury after VILI observed in zinc-deficient mice correlated with decreased 
lung MT protein expression compared with WT mice subjected to VILI (Figure 5C). In examining lung tissue 

Figure 1. Metallothionein (MT) genes are highly responsive to stretch. (A) CCL-151, CCL-153, A549, and 16HBE14o- cells were exposed to tonic stretch 
(30% strain) for 4 hours, and then replicate analysis (validating the microarray analysis in Tables 1 and 2) of stretch-induced expression by real-time 
quantitative PCR (qPCR) for MT1G, MT1M, and MT1X transcript levels (n = 3) expressed relative to time-matched controls (n = 3) was performed. (B) 
CCL-151 cells were tonically stretched (30% strain) for the indicated periods of time before RNA harvest and gene expression analysis by qPCR. An inde-
pendent 6-well BioFlex plate was used for each time point (n = 3 stretched and 3 control wells per time point). *P < 0.05 versus unstretched control for 
all 3 genes by Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn’s multiple comparison’s test. (C) CCL-151 cells were exposed to tonic stretch with amplitudes of 10%, 20%, 
and 40% strain and assessed for transcript level changes after 4 hours. Each strain increment was measured from an independent 6-well BioFlex plate 
(n = 3 stretched and 3 control wells per increment of strain). *P < 0.05 versus unstretched control for MT1G by Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons test. (D) HMVEC-L cells and (E) CCL-151 fibroblasts were cyclically stretched 20% (sinusoidal waveform) at 0.33 Hz for 4 hours and probed 
for MT transcript levels by qPCR (n = 3 stretched and 3 time-matched controls for endothelial cells and n = 5 stretched and 5 time-matched controls for 
fibroblasts). *P < 0.05 versus control, Student’s 2-tailed t test. (F) CCL-151 cells subjected to cyclical stretch as in panel E or unstretched control cells 
(pooled from 3 separate wells) were harvested for protein and analyzed by Western blotting using MT and β-actin (loading control) antibodies. As a 
control to confirm specificity of the MT antibody, lungs harvested from WT and MT knockout (KO) mice subjected to ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) 
for 4 hours with 24 ml/kg tidal volume, as described in more detail in Figure 2, were analyzed by Western blotting using the same antibodies.
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homogenates for changes in a panel of proinflammatory markers, we were unable to detect significant differ-
ences between zinc-deficient and control mice exposed to MV (Supplemental Table 1; supplemental material 
available online with this article; https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.86507DS1), although there were trends 
toward increased IL-12p40, MCP1, and IL-33 in zinc-deficient mice.

Because MV is often required in preexisting lung injury, we characterized the relevance of  zinc defi-
ciency by using a 2-hit model by administering LPS (Pseudomonas; see ref. 68) 24 hours before MV (Vt 15 
ml/kg). As with MV alone, dietary zinc deficiency significantly exacerbated lung injury, with a significant 
increase in lung elastance, BAL protein, and BAL IL-6 in zinc-deficient LPS+MV mice (Figure 6, A–C). 
We observed a nonsignificant increase in BAL total cells and neutrophils in the zinc-deficient group (Fig-
ure 6D), although there was a robust, primarily neutrophilic inflammation in both groups relative to MV 
alone (vs. Figure 5D) as expected with LPS exposure. We observed increased IL-6 levels in lung tissue 
homogenates (Supplemental Table 1), and identified significant increases in proinflammatory mediators 

Figure 2. Mt1/2-deficient mice exhibit enhanced lung injury in response to ventilator-induced lung injury. (A) WT mice were subjected to mechanical 
ventilation using a Flexivent ventilator with a tidal volume of 24 ml/kg, followed by lung harvest and assessment of Mt1 (black circles) and Mt2 levels (blue 
squares) using real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) (n = 3–5 mice per time point). *P < 0.001 versus baseline by 1-way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls post-hoc 
test. (B) WT mice subjected to mechanical ventilation as in panel A were assessed for metallothionein (MT) lung protein levels, with β-actin as a loading 
control (pooled from 4 mice/time point). (C) Mt1/2(–/–) (red squares) and Mt1/2(+/+) control mice (black circles) were subjected to mechanical ventilation and 
lung stiffness (elastance, H) was measured hourly. The percentage change in elastance was determined over the time course of mechanical ventilation (n = 
19–25 at 0–6 hours, n = 8–12 at 8 hours for each genotype). *P < 0.05 versus Mt1/2(+/+) by 2-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-hoc test. (D–F) After 8 hours 
of mechanical ventilation (n = 4–8/group, denoted MV 24 ml/kg), bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid was collected and analyzed for total and differential 
cell counts (D), IL-6 levels by ELISA (E), and BAL total protein levels (F). *P < 0.05 versus Mt1/2(+/+) ventilation-induced lung injury (VILI) at 8 hours by 2-way 
ANOVA, with Bonferroni post-hoc test. No difference in baseline levels for any of these outcomes was observed between the 2 groups prior to mechanical 
ventilation. (G and H) After 8 hours of mechanical ventilation lungs were harvested and fixed at 30 cmH2O, paraffin embedded, and then stained with H&E 
(G), or with antibody against Gr1 to visualize neutrophils (H). Original magnification ×200. Histologic lung injury was quantified using a lung injury score as 
referenced in the text (I), and neutrophil infiltration was quantified by counting the Gr1-positive neutrophils per high-power field (hpf) (J). (I and J) n = 4/
group, with each data point representing 1 mouse and the average of 9 hpfs expressed as mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05 versus Mt1/2(+/+) by Mann-Whitney U test.
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IL-1A and IL-12p40 in zinc-deficient mechanically ventilated mice (Figure 6, E and F). These results 
contrast with the indistinguishable tissue cytokine levels found at baseline in zinc-deficient and control 
mice (Figure 4C), emphasizing that effects of  this dietary deficiency on lung function and inflammation 
are amplified when mechanical stretch occurs in the setting of  preexisting lung injury, as is often the case 
in patients requiring MV.

VILI in mice leads to plasma zinc deficiency, and plasma zinc levels correlate with development of  ARDS in criti-
cally ill humans. Our data demonstrate the importance of  preexisting zinc deficiency in priming the lung for 
injury from MV. A related clinically relevant question is whether individuals with normal zinc levels are 
predisposed to develop zinc deficiency during critical illness and MV. To evaluate this, WT mice (C57BL/6 
mice, 6 weeks old) on standard chow with preexisting normal zinc levels were subjected to 8 hours of  MV 
(15 ml/kg). Interestingly, we observed a significant reduction in plasma zinc after 8 hours of  VILI (Figure 
7A); this reduction was evident as early as 4 hours after initiation of  VILI (data not shown). Even preexist-
ing normal zinc levels may not preclude development of  enhanced susceptibility to VILI.

Because our findings in mice demonstrated that dietary zinc deficiency alone enhances injury asso-
ciated with MV in the presence of  lung inflammation, we sought to determine plasma zinc levels in 
critically ill patients with ARDS compared with control subjects, as well as intensive care unit (ICU) 
subjects with the systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) and sepsis. We examined plasma 

Figure 3. Stretch-induced metallothionein (MT) expression is zinc and MTF1 dependent. (A) CCL-151 cells were treated with 100 μM extracellular zinc 
(basal extracellular free Zn2+ level in media is ~1 μM) for 2, 4, 16, and 24 hours and probed for MT transcript levels by real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) (n 
= 2 per time point). (B) CCL-151 cells were treated with extracellular zinc for 4 hours and probed for MT1M and MT1G transcript levels by qPCR. Responses 
were normalized to basal extracellular free Zn2+ level ~1 μM (n = 1 per dose). (C) Intracellular and extracellular zinc were chelated with membrane-permeant 
TPEN (10 μM) to an estimated level below 1 pM intra- and extracellularly, 15 minutes prior to stretching CCL-151 cells for 4 hours. Stretched and time-
matched control cells were then probed for MT transcript levels and responses normalized to TPEN-free stretch induction (n = 4 samples per measure-
ment). *P < 0.05, Student’s 2-tailed t test. (D) A549 cells transfected with MTF1-responsive luciferase reporter were exposed to tonic stretch (30% strain) 
for 4 hours prior to measuring luminescence (n = 3). *P < 0.05, Student’s 2-tailed t test. (E) Treatment with siRNA (50 nM) targeting MTF1 (+RNAi) for 72 
hours decreased transcript levels in CCL-151 and A549 cells relative to control (fold change 1.0) (n = 3), while scrambled siRNA (+RNAi scr) did not affect 
MTF1 transcript levels (n = 3). *P < 0.05 versus both control and scrambled siRNA, Student’s 2-tailed t test. (F) Knockdown of MTF1 with siRNA (+RNAi) 
prevented stretch-induced expression of MT1X in A549 and CCL-151 cells, with similar trends observed for MT1G (n = 2). *P < 0.05, Student’s 2-tailed t test.
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collected from patients upon ICU admission (69, 70) (Supplemental Tables 2 and 3) and who went on to 
require MV and develop ARDS (n = 21), compared with ICU control subjects without sepsis or ARDS 
(n = 3) as well as non-ICU healthy control subjects (n = 4), and subjects with sepsis (n = 62) and SIRS 
(n = 26). There was no difference in plasma zinc between ICU controls and healthy controls, so we 
combined these groups for comparison with subjects who went on to develop ARDS, sepsis, or SIRS. 
We observed a significant reduction in plasma zinc in subjects who developed ARDS compared with 
controls (Figure 7B) that was even beyond that of  other critically ill subjects with sepsis or SIRS, sup-
porting a possible link between plasma zinc and enhanced injury in the setting of  lung injury and MV.

To further characterize the association between ARDS and reduction in plasma zinc levels, we mea-
sured plasma IL-18 and IL-6 levels (given prior studies demonstrating the potential of  these cytokines 
to serve as biomarkers in critical illness; see refs. 3, 69) and found that lower zinc levels were associated 
with a higher plasma IL-6 levels (r = 0.21, P = 0.03, Supplemental Table 3). However, zinc levels were 
not associated with IL-18 levels (r = 0.06, P = 0.50). This is interesting and supportive of  the relevance of  
the murine model to the human data, given that zinc deficiency was associated with elevated BAL IL-6 
levels in lung injury (Figure 6). Furthermore, associations between zinc levels and 23 variables (including 
age, APACHE II score, Glasgow Coma Scale, lactate, race, transfusions, ventilated status, heart disease, 
heart failure, coronary artery disease, acute kidney injury, diabetes mellitus, liver disease, obesity, use 
of  total parenteral nutrition, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic kidney disease, chronic 
renal insufficiency, in-hospital mortality, use of  pressors, and malignancy) were examined (Supplemental 
Table 3), and no significant bivariate associations were found. We next investigated whether there was 

Figure 4. Zinc-deficient mice have lower zinc plasma concentration with no significant baseline differences in injury, 
inflammation, respiratory mechanics, or body weight. (A) C57BL/6 mice were fed a standard diet (control, Picolab, 
5058, 120 ppm Zn) or a zinc-deficient diet (Zn def, Harlan Teklad, TD85419; 1 ppm Zn) for 3 weeks. Plasma was collected 
and assessed for zinc levels. Plasma zinc levels in the zinc-deficient mice were significantly reduced in comparison with 
control mice, n = 4/group, data presented as mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05 by Mann-Whitney t test (nonparametric 2-tailed t 
test). (B) Control and zinc-deficient mouse lungs were fixed at 30 cmH20, paraffin embedded, and then stained with H&E. 
Original magnification, ×200. Lungs from both groups were normal in appearance. (C) Control and zinc-deficient lung 
tissue homogenates (n = 3/group) were assayed for a panel of inflammatory cytokines by multiplex ELISA (nd denotes 
levels of cytokine were not detectable in sample). No significant differences were found between the groups. (D) Respira-
tory mechanics were assessed at baseline using the Flexivent mouse ventilator in zinc-deficient and control mice. No 
difference was found in tissue elastance between the groups; n = 9 in control and 7 in zinc-deficient group, data presented 
as mean ± SEM. (E) Body weights were measured in zinc-deficient and control mice after 3 weeks on a zinc-deficient or 
control diet before performing mechanical ventilation or LPS exposure experiments. No significant differences were found 
between the groups; n = 10 in control and 7 in zinc-deficient group, data presented as mean ± SEM.
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a decreasing trend across the diagnosis groups according to severity. We tested multiple variable models 
that potentially included APACHE II score, malignancy, IL-6 plasma levels, diabetes mellitus, and liver 
disease as covariates. Only APACHE II and IL-6 contributed to the model significantly as covariates. 
In the multiple variable model, there was a significant decreasing linear trend across the ordered groups 
(Figure 7B and Supplemental Table 3) from control highest down to ARDS lowest (P = 0.02). The con-
trast between ARDS and all others combined was also significant (P = 0.004). Further, after an adjust-
ment for multiple testing for ARDS versus each of  the other 3 groups, the contrast between ARDS and 
control remained significant (P < 0.05).

Discussion
MV is essential in patients with respiratory failure, but also subjects lungs to high stretch, propagating 
lung injury (12). Protective ventilation minimizes mechanical stress by limiting Vt’s and inspiratory pres-
sures, and by keeping lungs open so that ventilation is distributed to the largest possible fraction of  alveoli. 
It is not possible to completely shield the lung from stretch, particularly in heterogeneously injured lungs, 
and mortality even in the presence of  protective strategies remains high (10). Our results demonstrate 
that the healthy lung has an endogenous stretch-activated response that is inherently adaptive/protec-
tive; inability to mount protective responses may promote lung injury by reducing tolerance for stretch. 
Specifically, we found that MT genes are prominently upregulated by stretch in human lung cells, and 

Figure 5. Zinc deficiency promotes VILI and correlates with lower metallothionein (MT) lung protein levels. (A) Zinc-deficient mice (n = 15) exhibited sig-
nificantly increased physiologic dysfunction (increased elastance) compared with control mice (n = 7). *P < 0.05 versus control by 2-way repeated measures 
ANOVA after mechanical ventilation with modest tidal volumes (15 ml/kg tidal volume for 8 hours, percentage change from baseline) as well as with injuri-
ous tidal volumes (24 ml/kg for 8 hours) with a significant increase in elastance (B). *P < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc test, n = 6 mice/
control and 7 mice/zinc-deficient group; data presented as mean + SEM. (C) Lungs were harvested from mice subjected to ventilator-induced lung injury 
(VILI) as in panel B (n = 3–4/group) and pooled, and then harvested for protein and analyzed by Western blotting for MT or loading control (β-actin). (D–F) 
After 8 hours of mechanical ventilation with modest tidal volumes (mechanical ventilation 15 ml/kg), bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid was collected and 
analyzed for (D) total cell counts (baseline n = 6–9/ group, VILI n = 7–15 per group for both diets); (E) BAL total protein levels (baseline n = 6–7/ group, VILI n 
= 7–15/ group, for both diets), *P < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA versus control diet 8-hour VILI, with Bonferroni post-hoc test; and (F) BAL IL-6 levels (baseline n = 
6–7/group, VILI n = 5/group for both diets), *P < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA, with Bonferroni post-hoc test versus control. All data are presented as mean + SEM. 
No difference in baseline levels for any of these outcomes was observed between to the 2 groups prior to mechanical ventilation.
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by high-Vt ventilation in animals. 
We demonstrated that deficiency 
of  Mt1 and Mt2 expression does 
not alter baseline lung function, 
but significantly compromises the 
lung’s ability to cope with high-Vt 
ventilation. Based on the neces-
sity for zinc and the zinc-depen-
dent transcription factor MTF1 in 
mounting stretch-induced expres-
sion of  human MT genes, we 
examined the role of  dietary zinc 
deficiency in potentiating lung 
injury in response to MV alone, 
and MV of  lungs exposed to LPS. 
Zinc deficiency augmented injury 
and correlated with decreased lev-
els of  lung MT protein after VILI, 
raising the possibility that zinc 
deficiency in humans may be an 
important risk factor compromis-
ing the lung’s capacity to tolerate 
MV. Moreover, we demonstrated 
that VILI produces plasma zinc 
deficiency in mice with normal 
zinc, suggesting a potentially 
novel mechanism underlying lung 
injury. Supporting clinical rel-
evance, we observed lower circu-
lating plasma zinc in ICU patients 
who developed ARDS, compared 
with control subjects, as well as 
critically ill subjects with sepsis 
and SIRS. Our findings offer a 

strong rationale for expanding efforts to protect the lung. Basing interventions on endogenous, diet-
dependent, stretch-adaptive responses offers an attractive new rationale for therapeutics.

Zinc is an essential micronutrient, the tissue level and distribution of  which are controlled through reg-
ulatory mechanisms (33, 38, 71), and moderate zinc deficiency from low dietary intake remains prevalent 
(42, 66). Only 51% of  the population aged 51–70 were found to have adequate zinc, dipping to 43% in the 
70+ age group (66). Zinc plasma levels and tissue distribution are also altered in the acute-phase response 
(72), and lower zinc plasma concentrations have been noted across a variety of  critical illnesses, although 
it is not clear that the implications of  low plasma zinc are similar in chronic diet-induced insufficiency and 
redistributive changes associated with illness (33). Our findings show that circulating plasma zinc levels are 
reduced in critically ill subjects who develop ARDS versus control subjects, as well as critically ill subjects 
with sepsis and SIRS, supporting a role for zinc levels in defining the lung’s injury response to MV.

Our mouse studies demonstrate that dietary zinc deficiency primes the lung for injury from MV. Pre-
vious findings linked zinc deficiency to immune cell dysfunction, and to increased susceptibility to airway 
infections (45, 73). In murine polymicrobial sepsis (67), zinc deficiency produced increased inflammation 
similar to that evoked here by MV. Our results extend the relevance of  zinc deficiency to sterile lung injury 
evoked through a stretch-mediated mechanism. While another group reported that zinc deficiency exacer-
bates VILI in rats (74), they observed that injury was mediated through modulation of  inflammation rath-
er than through mechanotransduction, which is a potentially novel observation in our study. We observed 
increased BAL protein and inflammatory cell infiltrates in zinc-deficient mechanically ventilated mice. 
Clearly, perturbations in zinc dietary status can evoke complex and interrelated effects on lung physiology 

Figure 6. Zinc deficiency exacerbates injury from mechanical ventilation after endotoxin exposure. (A) Zinc-
deficient mice exhibit more pronounced physiologic dysfunction (increased elastance) compared with control 
mice when subjected to mechanical ventilation (15 ml/kg tidal volume for 8 hours) beginning 24 hours after 
nebulized endotoxin exposure. Elastance was measured hourly on the Flexivent ventilator, and the percent-
age change from baseline to 8 hours was calculated (n = 4–6 /group). *P < 0.05 versus control diet by 2-way 
repeated measures ANOVA. (B–D) After 8 hours of LPS+ventilator–induced lung injury (VILI), bronchoalveolar 
lavage (BAL) fluid was collected and analyzed for (B) total protein levels (baseline n = 6/group, VILI n = 4–6/
group), *P < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA, with Bonferonni post-hoc test including baseline data from Figure 5D; (C) 
IL-6 levels (baseline n = 6/group, VILI n = 4/group), *P < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA, with Bonferroni post-hoc test 
using baseline data from Figure 5E; and (D) total and differential cell counts (n = 4–6/group). All data presented 
as mean ± SEM. (E and F) Lung tissue homogenate analysis from multiplexed assays revealed increased IL-1α 
and IL-12p40 in zinc-deficient mice exposed to LPS plus mechanical ventilation. *P < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA, with 
Bonferroni post-hoc test, using control data included in Supplemental Table I; data presented as mean ± SEM.
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and inflammation. Interestingly, these effects were not seen in non–mechanically ventilated 
animals, but instead were augmented responses to stretch, demonstrating that lung-specific 
manifestations of  zinc deficiency are evident only after an initiating event such as VILI.

Our study began with the observation of  prominent upregulation of  MT expression by 
stretch in vitro and high-Vt ventilation in vivo. MTs are endowed with a broad set of  protective 
functions, including antioxidant and antiapoptotic effects (22–28, 75, 76). Moreover, genetic 
deficiency in MTs is known to worsen lung injury in LPS- (27) and nickel-exposure (28) mod-
els, although ours is the first to our knowledge to link MT with protection from VILI. While 
our results confirm that absence of  MT expression has no effect on baseline lung function, 
they demonstrate that inability to upregulate MT after stretch amplifies deleterious effects of  
VILI. Enhanced lung injury in MT-deficient animals may result directly from the loss of  cell-
protective functions, or may reflect impairments in cellular zinc levels or zinc buffering capac-
ity, as zinc itself  has antioxidant functions (32, 34–36) and also plays contrasting injurious or 
cytoprotective roles in cell death pathways depending upon intracellular concentration (34, 77). 

Previous work showed that lung stretch induces excessive reactive oxygen and nitrogen species generation in 
mechanically ventilated lungs, contributing to lung injury (57, 68, 78–82); reactive oxygen and nitrogen spe-
cies have been previously linked to regulation of  MT expression and NO has been linked to S-nitrosation of  
MT resulting in increases in labile zinc (83). Alterations in intracellular zinc levels and MT expression may 
reflect a homeostatic program that normally limits stretch-induced injury.

Taken together, these results support the emerging concept that lung stretch promotes endogenous 
protection (84) in addition to better-recognized injury responses. The possibility that beneficial responses 
lie downstream of  pathways otherwise associated with lung injury emphasizes the need to design inter-
ventions that selectively enhance lung protection in MV. Our findings suggest that the zinc/MT system 
represents one appealing target for selective amplification of  lung protection. Based on mounting evidence 
of  associations between critically ill populations and perturbations in zinc levels, the rationale for testing 
interventions aimed at this putative protective mechanism appears compelling.

Methods
Reagents. TPEN [N,N,N′,N′-tetrakis (2-pyridylmethyl)ethylenediamine], dissolved in ethanol, and zinc chlo-
ride were from Sigma-Aldrich.

Cell culture and cell stretch studies. Human juvenile (5-year-old donor) lung fibroblasts CCL-151 (ATCC), 
human fetal lung fibroblasts CCL-153 (ATCC), A549 lung adenocarcinoma (ATCC), and 16HBE14o- 
bronchial epithelial cells (gift from Dieter Gruenert, UC San Francisco, San Francisco, California, USA) 
were used. Tonic biaxial deformation of  cells was achieved with a previously described stretch device (50). 
Please see supplement for additional details.

MTF1 reporter assay. MTF1 DNA-binding activity changes upon treatment were assessed with the lucif-
erase-based assay Cignal MTF1 Reporter (QIAGEN, CCS-5033L) as described by the manufacturer.

DNA microarray analysis, RNA isolation, reverse transcription and qPCR, RNA interference. The microarray 
data have been deposited into NCBI’s Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO GSE80161). Please also see sup-
plemental methods.

MT1/2(–/–) mice. MT1/2(–/–) (129S7/SvEvBrd-Mt1tm1Bri Mt2tm1Bri) and strain-matched control (MT1/2(+/+)) 
male mice (129S1/SvImJ) were used (Jackson Laboratory, 6 weeks old).

Zinc deficiency and measurement of  zinc. Under an IACUC-approved protocol (67), WT C57BL/6 male 
mice (Jackson Laboratory, 6 weeks old) were subjected to a zinc-depleted diet (Harlan Teklad, TD85419; 

Figure 7. Zinc levels are reduced in mice subjected to ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) and in 
human plasma collected from acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) subjects. (A) Plasma zinc 
levels were measured in mice at baseline and after 8 hours of VILI (15 ml/kg) (n = 4–6/group) using a 
commercially available colorimetric zinc assay kit. *P < 0.01 by 2-tailed Mann-Whitney U test; data 
presented as mean ± SEM. (B) Plasma zinc levels were measured from intensive care unit (ICU) subjects 
at admission who went on to develop ARDS (n = 21, all subjects mechanically ventilated), sepsis (n = 
62), systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS, n = 26), and control subjects (n = 3 ICU controls 
and 4 healthy subjects). Blood was collected in EDTA-free tubes, and zinc plasma levels were assayed 
using a commercially available colorimetric zinc assay kit. *P < 0.001 versus control by 1-way ANOVA 
with Newman-Keuls post-hoc test; data presented as mean ± SEM.
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1 ppm Zn) along with animals on a control matched diet (Standard chow; 50 ppm Zn) for 3 weeks. At 
termination of  the experiments (see below), blood was collected from the mice via right ventricle puncture 
and plasma isolated and stored. Zinc plasma levels were measured using a commercially available assay 
(QuantiChrom Zinc Assay Kit, BioAssay Systems).

Mouse models of  VILI and LPS+VILI: assessment of  lung injury. Under IACUC-approved protocols, 
MT1/2(–/–) mice and controls were subjected to VILI on the mouse Flexivent ventilator using a Vt of  24 ml/
kg. Zinc-deficient and control mice were subjected to VILI using a Vt of  15 or 24 ml/kg. Hourly measure-
ments of  lung physiology were undertaken (68). For dual-lung injury, zinc-deficient and control animals 
were subjected to 10 mg nebulized endotoxin (LPS, Pseudomonas, Sigma-Aldrich) (68) followed 24 hours 
later by VILI (Vt 15 ml/kg). BAL fluid was then collected; lung tissue was harvested and stored for RNA 
analysis or for immunohistochemistry. BAL fluid was collected and analyzed for cell counts, IL-6 levels, 
and BAL protein levels (68). Lung tissue cytokine measurements were performed (please see supplement). 
Paraformaldehyde-fixed, paraffin-embedded lung sections were stained with H&E and for Gr-1 (BD Bio-
sciences, catalog 550291 to detect neutrophils) (68) or MT (Life Technologies, catalog 180133). Western 
blots were performed on lung tissue protein extracts or cell protein extracts using the anti-MT antibody and 
anti–β-actin (Sigma-Aldrich, catalog A5441) as a loading control with a 16% Tricine gel (Thermo Fisher) 
as previously described (85).

Human plasma sample analysis. Banked plasma samples were analyzed from patients enrolled in our 
IRB-approved Registry of  Critical Illness (69, 70). Zinc levels were measured as described above. Please see 
supplemental materials for additional details.

Statistics. Data were plotted and analyzed using Prism (GraphPad) or MS Excel software. For compari-
sons between 2 groups, a Student’s 2-tailed t test was used for parametric data and a Mann-Whitney U test 
was used for nonparametric data. For comparisons between multiple groups, a 1-way or 2-way ANOVA 
was performed depending upon the number of  experimental groups. A P value less than 0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant. Please see supplemental materials for additional details regarding human 
subject analyses.

Study approval. Animal studies were carried out under approved IACUC protocols by the Harvard 
University Standing Committee on Animals. Plasma samples and clinical data from human subjects were 
collected with written consent under our Partners Healthcare IRB-approved Registry of  Critical Illness.
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